
Introduction

Flavonoids are a group of naturally occurring poly-

phenolic compounds that are ubiquitous in all vascular

plants and are widely used in the human diet [1]. They

are usually present almost exclusively in the form of

�-glycosides, and they can be divided on the basis of

their molecular structure into four main groups, fla-

vones, flavonols, flavanones, and isoflavones [2].

Naringenin and hesperetin, the aglycones of the

flavanone glucosides naringin and hesperidin (Fig. 1)

occur naturally in citrus fruits [3]. They exert a variety

of pharmacological effects such as antioxidant [4, 5],

blood lipid-lowering [6–9], anti-inflammatory activity

through inhibition of the enzymes involved in

arachidonate metabolism [10–12], anticarcinogenic [13,

14] and inhibit selected cytochrome P-450 enzymes re-

sulting in drug interactions [15]. The physicochemical

properties of naringin, hesperidin and their aglycones,

naringenin and hesperetin, indicate that their crystalline

phases are poorly soluble in water and show a slow dis-

solution rate from oral solid forms, restricting their use

in therapy. The hydrophobic character of the molecule

itself, the particles size distribution and the crystallinity

of the substance, mainly affect the dissolution rate as

well. The above properties indicate that the dissolution

of either glycosides or their aglycones might be the most

critical factor or rate limiting step in their bioavailability

than the passage through intestinal barrier.
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Purposes of this paper were to prepare and study new drug delivery systems for both flavanone glycosides and their aglycones based

on solid-dispersion systems. These compounds are poor water soluble drugs, so an enhancement of their dissolution is a high prior-

ity. Solid-dispersion systems were prepared using PVP, PEG and mannitol as drug carrier matrices. Characterizations of these dis-

persions were done by differential scanning calorimeter (DSC) and X-ray diffraction (XRD). The glass transition (Tg) temperature

of PVP was only recorded in the DSC thermograms of PVP solid-dispersions of both flavanone glycosides and their aglycones,

while in case of PEG and mannitol solid-dispersions endotherms of both glycosides and aglycones were noticed with low peak in-

tensity, indicating that high percent of drug is in amorphous state. The XRD patterns of all PVP solid-dispersions of aglycones show

typical amorphous materials, but XRD patterns of their glycosides reveal the presence of crystalline material. However, in all solid

dispersions shifts in Tg of PVP as well as Tm of PEG were observed, indicating the existence of some interactions between drugs and

matrices. SEM and TEM microscopy revealed that PVP/aglycone flavanone compounds are nanodispersed systems while all the

other solid dispersions are microcrystalline dispersions. The solubility of both flavanone glycosides and their aglycones was di-

rectly affected by the new physical state of solid dispersions. Due to the amorphous drug state or nano-dispersions in PVP matrices,

the solubility was enhanced and found to be 100% at pH 6.8 in the nano-dispersion containing 20 mass% of aglycones. Also solubil-

ity enhancement was occurred in solid dispersions of PEG and mannitol, but it was lower than that of PVP nano-dispersions due to

the presence of the drug compounds in crystalline state in both matrices.
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Fig. 1 Molecular structures of flavanone glycosides, naringin

and hesperidin, and their aglycones, naringenin and

hesperetin
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The most common and perhaps the oldest ap-

proach to improve the bioavailability of poorly water

soluble drugs is to enhance their dissolution rate by

the formation of a solid dispersion [16, 17]. Fine dis-

persion will increase the available surface so that wet-

ting and dissolution can occur more rapidly. Further-

more in most cases the drug is not in the crystalline

form but in amorphous state and such different solid

forms can influence the dissolution, bioavailability,

stability and other drug properties. According to

Serajuddin 1999 [17], the advantage of solid disper-

sion, compared with capsule and tablet formulations,

is that when the carrier is dissolved the drug is re-

leased as very fine colloidal particles with size less

than 1 �m. Because of the large surface area, the dis-

solution rate is enhanced while in conventional for-

mulations the dissolution rate is limited by the size of

primary particle size, which is higher than 5 �m.

In the present study flavanone glycosides, naringin

and hesperidin, and their aglycones, naringenin and

hesperetin, were treated with the water-soluble carriers,

polyvinylpyrrolidone (PVP) (PVP-K30), polyethylene

glycol (PEG 4000) and mannitol, in order to select an

appropriate carrier to destroy the space group (crystal

structure), and to prepare amorphous dispersions of both

glycosides and their aglycones. The aim was the prepa-

ration of a nanodispersion system by using the solvent

method. These polymers are the most used drug carriers

for solid dispersion preparations [18–23]. PVP is a syn-

thetic polymer made up of linear groups of 1-vinyl-2-

pyrrolidone monomers and PEG is a semi-crystalline

polymer that results from polycondensation of ethylene

glycol, they were selected due to their strong hydro-

philic properties and their capability to form molecular

adducts with many compounds, possibly due to their

carbonyl or hydroxyl groups which are present in their

repeated units with a result to increase water-solubility

[18, 24–26], stability [25] and improve bioavailability

of drugs [27].

Aims of this work are to prepare, to characterize

the physicochemical properties of solid dispersion

systems and to evaluate the effect of interactions be-

tween drugs and carriers on drug solubility.

Experimental

Materials

Hesperidin (3’,5,7-trihydroxy-4’-methoxyflavanone 7-

rhamnoglycoside), 97%, was purchased from Acros

Organics (New Jersey, USA), naringin (4’,5,7-tri-

hydroxyflavanone 7-rhamnoglycoside), 97%, naringenin

(4’-5,7-trihydroxyflavanone), 95% and hesperetin

(3’,5,7-trihydroxy-4’-methoxyflavanone), 95%, were

supplied from Sigma (St. Louis, MO, USA). Poly(vinyl-

pyrrolidone) type Kollidon K30 with a molecular mass of

50.000 supplied by BASF (Ludwigshafen, Germany),

polyethylene glycol 4000 (PEG 4000) was obtained from

BDH Chemical Ltd. (Poole, UK). Mannitol, acetic acid

and absolute ethanol supplied by Merck (Germany). All

the other materials and solvents which were used for the

analytical methods were of analytical grade.

Preparation of solid dispersions

The solid dispersion systems (SD) were prepared using

a solvent evaporation method for both flavanone

glycosides and their aglycones in two different solvent

systems. Acetic acid was used for glycosides and abso-

lute ethanol for their aglycones. As carriers for solid dis-

persions two different water-soluble compounds PVP,

PEG and mannitol were used. Solid dispersion systems

of 80:20, 70:30, 60:40 and 50:50 mass/mass of each car-

rier/(naringin-hesperidin) glycosides, were prepared by

dissolving the carrier and drug compounds in proper

quantities of acetic acid. Naringin dissolves completely

at room temperature after 15 min ultrasonication.

Hesperidin dissolves completely only after heating in a

mixture of acetic acid/water (80/20 V/V) until boiling

for 20 min with continuous shaking and ultrasonication.

After that the solutions were mixed and subsequently

sonicated for 10 min. The solvent was fully evaporated

under vacuum by rotary evaporator at 70°C for 30 min,

then the created films were pulverized and stored in des-

iccators until studying.

In the same way, solid dispersion systems of 80:20,

70:30, 60:40 and 50:50 mass/mass of each car-

rier/(naringenin-hesperetin) aglycones, were prepared

by dissolving the carrier and drug compounds in proper

quantities of absolute ethanol at room temperature.

Characterization of solid dispersions

Thermal analysis

A PerkinElmer, Pyris 1 differential scanning calorime-

ter (DSC), calibrated with indium and zinc standards,

was used. In solid dispersions with PEG and mannitol

as carriers for each measurement a sample of about 10

mg was used, placed in an aluminium seal and heated

up to 300°C with a heating rate of 20°C min
–1

. From

this scan the glass transition temperature (Tg), the melt-

ing temperature (Tm) and the heat of fusion (�Hm) were

measured. In the case that PVP was used as carrier for

each measurement a sample of about 6 mg was placed

in aluminium seal and heated up to 130°C with a heat-

ing rate of 20°C min
–1

. The sample remained at that

temperature for 15 min in order to erase any thermal

history and mainly to remove the moisture traces of

PVP. Afterwards, the samples were quenched at 0°C

and scanned again up to 300°C using the previous
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heating rate. From this second scan the glass transition

temperature (Tg), the melting temperature (Tm) and the

heat of fusion (�Hm) were measured.

X-ray

The XRD analysis was performed on randomly oriented

samples, scanned over the interval 5–50° 2�, using a

Philips PW1710 diffractometer, with Bragg–Brentano

geometry (�, 2�) and Ni-filtered CuK� radiation.

Scanning electron microscopy (SEM) and

transmission electron microscopy (TEM)

The morphology of the prepared solid dispersions as well

as the initial materials was examined in an SEM, type

Jeol (JMS–840). The films were covered with a carbon

coating in order to have good conductivity of the electron

beam. Operating conditions were: accelerating voltage 20

kV, probe current 45 nA and counting time 60 s.

Electron diffraction (ED) and TEM investiga-

tions were made on ultra thin films samples prepared

by ultra-microtome deposited on copper grids. TEM

micrographs were obtained using JEOL 120 CX mi-

croscope operating at 120 kV.

Release profile

A modified dissolution apparatus Pharma Test

PT-DT7, with a stationary disk at 100 rpm and

1000 mL capacity was used. Samples corresponding

to 180 mg of glycosides–naringin and hesperidin- and

their aglycones, into hard gelatin capsules were

placed in each vessel and were maintained at

37�0.5°C. Phosphate buffers, pH 6.8, containing

2 mass% Tween 20 was used. The disintegration time

of the capsules was about 5 min. The samples were

analyzed according to the RP HPLC methods devel-

oped by Kanaze et al. [3, 28].

Results and discussion

Differential scanning calorimetry (DSC)

Flavanone glycosides, naringin and hesperidin, and

their aglycones, naringenin and hesperetin, are crys-

talline compounds with endotherm melting points of

163, 269, 255 and 231°C respectively (Fig. 2). In the

DSC curves of solid dispersion systems of both

flavanone glycosides and their aglycones with PVP

(Fig. 3) the glass transition temperature (Tg) of PVP

was only recorded.

The absence of the enthotherms corresponding

to their crystal melting points (Tm) indicates the de-

struction of any crystalline phase during their dissolu-

tion into the PVP polymer matrix. The flavanone

glycosides and their aglycones did not crystallized in

these systems, possibly due to the optimum dispersion

of their molecules in the polymer matrix. These sys-

tems can be referred as miscible, since only the glass

transition of PVP is recorded, probably due to the mo-

lecular dispersion of drug compounds in polymer ma-

trix. Furthermore, PVP is an amorphous polymer that

has a Tg of 167°C, in all solid dispersions. It can be

seen that its Tg was shifted to lower temperatures than

that of pure PVP. The incorporation of low molecular

mass compounds in all cases act as plasticizers reduc-

ing the Tg of PVP. This shift also indicates that may

be some interaction involved between the polymer

and the compounds, resulting in the formation of

amorphous solid dispersion systems. However, these

interactions may be very weak, resulting into Tg re-

duction. FTIR spectroscopy verified the existence of

such interactions taken place between the carbonyl

group of PVP and hydroxyl groups of aglycones,

naringenin and hesperetin [29].

In the case of PEG solid dispersion systems with

flavanone aglycones and their glycosides the DSC

curves are different from that of PVP solid dispersions

(Fig. 4). In all thermograms it can be seen clearly the

melting point of PEG, near to the melting point of the

pure polymer, which is 60°C. The endotherms of

aglycones, naringenin and hesperetin, in their solid dis-

persion systems are shifted to lower values, compared

to their pure crystals, also the peaks are broadened and

the intensity is drastically reduced. In the systems of

50/50, 60/40 and 70/30 mass/mass of PEG/aglycones,

there is a melting point that may correspond to

hesperetin with a small shift at 229, 230 and 225°C, re-

spectively. The melting point of naringenin is not ob-

served, except in the mixture of 50/50 mass/mass, there

is a small peak at 119°C it may be attributed to this

compound. However, this peak is not strong evidence,

because the melting point is about 44°C lower than that
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Fig. 2 DSC curves of flavanone glycosides (naringin and

hesperidin) and their aglycone compounds (naringenin

and hesperetin)



of the pure compound. Furthermore, the intensity of

aglycone melting peaks are very small, it can be con-

cluded that high percent of aglycone crystals are in

amorphous state and only a small percentage is in crys-

talline state. This amorphization maybe the result of

the interactions, which take place between PEG and

the two aglycones. The shift of PEG melting point to

lower temperatures by increasing the percentage of the

aglycones in solid dispersions is a further evidence for

the existence of such interactions. However, these in-

teractions are not strong enough to ensure complete

amorphization of the aglycones, naringenin and

hesperetin. Since PEG melts at low temperature, there

is a possibility that aglycone compounds may dissolve

in the melt before reaching their melting points. Such

behaviour in PEG solid dispersion was also mentioned

[27]. The same behavior can be also observed in partic-

ular for the PEG/flavanone glycosides solid disper-

sions (Fig. 4b). In all samples there were small endo-

thermic peaks appear close to 226–228°C and 160°C,

they correspond to the flavanone glycosides,

hesperidin and naringin, respectively. These peaks

with small intensities support that small percentage of

pure flavanone glycosides are in crystalline phase

while the greater percentage is in the amorphous state.

From these thermograms it is realized that the prepared

solid dispersions containing PEG as carrier are not

miscible, since two different phases are detected.

The DSC curves (Fig. 5) of mannitol solid dis-

persion systems of both aglycones at different ratios

show that they were possibly present in crystalline

phase due to the presence of melting points that can
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Fig. 3 DSC curves of a – PVP/flavanone glycosides (naringin and hesperidin) solid dispersions containing I=20/80, II=30/70,

III=40/60, IV=50/50 mass/mass and b – PVP/flavanone aglycones (naringenin and hesperetin) solid dispersions containing

I=20/80, II=30/70, III=40/60, IV=50/50 mass/mass

Fig. 4 DSC curves of a – PEG/flavanone aglycones (naringenin and hesperetin) solid dispersions containing I=20/80, II=30/70,

III=40/60, IV=50/50 mass/mass and b – PEG/flavanone glycosides (naringin and hesperidin) solid dispersions containing

I=20/80, II=30/70, III=40/60, IV=50/50 mass/mass



correspond to naringenin and hesperetin, but with

large shifts to lower temperatures. The melting point

temperatures of pure naringenin and hesperetin crys-

tals were 255 and 231°C, while after their formulation

in solid dispersion systems were 193.5 and 157.5°C,

respectively, independently from their content ratio.

Such behaviour is abnormal, similar results were also

reported by others [30]. The reason that makes us to

conclude that these endotherms attributes to pure

aglycones is the increase of peak intensity by increas-

ing their amounts in the solid dispersions. The melt-

ing point of mannitol in all solid dispersion systems

remains the same around 170.7°C with a small shift

(–2°C) at solid dispersions containing 40 and

50 mass% aglycone compounds. The presence of an

endothermic peak around at 100°C, indicating the

presence of residual moisture, because in the prepara-

tion step of mannitol solid dispersion systems,

mannitol was dissolved in distilled water.

Even though DSC can give very quick and safe

results about the physical state of polymer/drug mix-

tures [31–35], it seems that some times lacks accuracy

and sensitivity compared with other techniques. For

example, in naproxen/PVP (30/70 mass/mass) physi-

cal mixtures, the DSC technique could not detect any

crystalline structure, while the XRD technique was

able to indicate the presence of residual naproxen

crystals [36]. Another limiting reason to use DSC

technique is the ability of low melting point polymers

to act as solvent for a drug. In this case, by increasing

the temperature, the polymer starts to melt and dis-

solves the drug crystals, with a result to form disper-

sion at lower temperatures than that of pure crystals.

PEG has a low melting point with a result to melt at

low temperatures before that of encountered drugs, so

most of the used drugs can dissolve in the melt before

reaching their melting points [37, 38]. For this reason

XRD technique was used for further investigation,

which seems to be more accurate and sensitive to

study the crystalline state of the compounds.

X-ray diffractometry

XRD diffraction patterns of flavanone glycosides

solid dispersions (Fig. 6a) revealed the presence of

crystalline material, since several diffraction peaks,

which are correspond to both glycosides, are re-

corded. This observation comes in disagreement with

DSC curves, in which only amorphous PVP was de-

tected without any endothermic peak that may corre-

spond to both flavanone glycosides. One important

difference between the two techniques is that the

XRD measurements are done at room temperature

while the DSC measurements are done at the melting
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Fig. 5 DSC curves of mannitol solid dispersion systems with

flavanone aglycones containing I=20/80, II=30/70,

III=40/60, IV=50/50 mass/mass

Fig. 6 XRD patterns of a – PVP solid dispersion systems with flavanone glycosides and their aglycones with concentrations

70/30 mass/mass and b – mannitol solid dispersion systems with aglycones at different concentrations



point of encountered drugs. On other hand, as can be

seen from XRD patterns of PVP/aglycones (Fig. 6a),

in all solid dispersions there are only two broad peaks

that correspond to the diffraction pattern of pure PVP.

The XRD patterns of these solid dispersions show

typical profiles of amorphous material suggesting that

the PVP macromolecules inhibited the drug crystalli-

zation. This finding comes in agreement with DSC

analysis. From these data it realized that bulky mole-

cules, such as flavanone glycosides can crystallize

more easily than these of their respective aglycones in

polymer matrices, this may be due to the difficulty of

hydrogen bond formation.

In case of PEG and mannitol solid dispersions

(Fig. 6b), in all XRD patterns, except of peaks that cor-

respond to PEG or mannitol they have additional dif-

fraction peaks with small intensities. These diffraction

peaks are at the same angles (2�), which characterize

both aglycone and glycoside flavanones crystals, which

suggest the existence of some crystalline structure. In a

previous work concerning the preparation of inclusion

complexes of flavanones with �-cyclodextrins, new dif-

fraction patterns were appeared in XRD analysis, which

indicates the formation of new crystal structure due to

complexation [39]. In our study such new patterns were

not detected. Furthermore, the existence of crystalline

drug compounds enhances the hypothesis that the endo-

thermic peaks with small intensities that recorded with

DSC technique may attributed to these compounds.

SEM and TEM study

SEM is a technique which can give information about

the morphology of the solid dispersions. Examining

solid dispersion films of both flavanone aglycones

with PVP, smooth surfaces can be seen in all samples

and is no longer possible to find the original crystals of

naringenin or hesperetin (Fig. 7). This means, in com-

parison with DSC and XRD data, that a solid disper-

sion or a molecular dispersion of naringenin and

hesperetin was formed into PVP matrix. However

SEM is not able to distinguish such a difference due to

the low resolution. For this reason, solid dispersions

were also examined by TEM. As can be seen from the

micrographs taken in ultra thin films of PVP/aglycone

dispersions (Fig. 10), aglycone compounds are in the

form of nano-dispersions. In the solid dispersions con-

taining 20 and 50 mass% aglycone compounds

nanoparticles with sizes lower than 200 and 500 nm re-

spectively were observed. From this study it was veri-

fied that aglycone compounds are in amorphous

nanodispersions in PVP matrix. However, the possibil-

ity of the presence of small percent of aglycone com-

pounds in molecular dispersion should not be ex-

cluded. This physical state can explain the drastic

dissolution enhancement of particular compounds that

will be discussed below.

In the case of solid dispersion systems of PEG

and mannitol (Fig. 8), the film surfaces are very dif-

ferent from those of PVP, since roughness is domi-

nated and many irregularities are detected. However,

even at such surfaces it is possible to distinguish the

crystals of particle size ranged from 1 to 5 �m, de-

pending on the carrier percent. This comes in agree-

ment with the above data revealing that flavanone

aglycones remain in crystalline form.

Release profile

Flavanone glycosides, naringin and hesperidin, are par-

tially crystals in solid dispersions of the three carriers, as

can be seen from their XRD analysis. The release pro-

files of both glycosides from all their solid dispersion

systems remain unchanged. It is known that crystalline

compounds have always lower dissolution rate com-

pared with amorphous due to the lower available surface

area. Flavanone glycosides are bulky compounds. They

might create hydrogen bond difficulty with drug carriers

in order to form amorphous dispersions, with a result the

particular compounds remain in crystalline state. How-

ever, the release profiles of aglycones, naringenin and

hesperetin, from PVP solid dispersions in all ratios were
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Fig. 7 a – SEM micrographs of PVP/aglycones solid dispersion film of 80/20 mass/mass, ratio, b – and c – TEM micrographs of

PVP/aglycones solid dispersion films at of 80/20 and 50/50 mass/mass ratios, respectively



dramatically improved relative to their pure aglycones

alone (Fig. 9).

It was noticed that the highest release profile for

both aglycones was at pH 6.8, this is obvious, especially

in solid dispersion system of PVP: (naringenin/

hesperetin) in the ratio of 80:20 mass/mass, since the re-

lease was 100% for both aglycones after almost 2 h,

which means that there is a 51.4- and 64.3-fold increase

in naringenin and hesperetin dissolution respectively.

This enhancement in dissolution rate of both aglycones

can be attributed to the crystal destruction of these com-

pounds and the formation of nano-solution into PVP

matrix. In the same way, the release profiles of flava-

none aglycones from mannitol and PEG solid dispersion

at different ratios 80:20, 70:30, 60:40 and 50:50 (carrier:

naringenin/hesperetin, mass/mass) were studied at pH

6.8. Similar improvements in dissolution profiles of

both aglycones from mannitol and PEG solid disper-

sions were also observed compared with pure com-

pounds. However, the dissolved amounts of both drugs

were lower compared with these of PVP solid disper-

sions (Fig. 9). The existence of these compounds as par-

tially crystalline dispersions in mannitol or PEG matrix

is a negative factor for their dissolution enhancement.

The initial increase of dissolution rate was due to the

dissolution of amorphous part of both drugs, a plateau

was observed after 3–4 h due to the presence of residual

crystalline drugs, which was not able to dissolve. From

release profile, it could be estimated that only 50–60

mass% of flavanone aglycones were in amorphous state

in solid dispersions of mannitol or PEG.

Conclusions

The combination of DSC and XRD techniques can be

used successfully to characterize the physical state of

solid dispersion systems of poorly water-soluble drugs.

PVP is an effective polymer matrix that can form

amorphous nano-dispersion systems with flavanone

aglycones, naringenin and hesperetin, while can not

form with their glycosides, naringin and hesperidin.

This indicates than bulky molecules are very difficult

to form amorphous dispersions.
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Fig. 8 SEM micrographs of a – PEG/aglycones and b – mannitol/aglycones solid dispersion films at 60/40 mass/mass ratio

Fig. 9 The release profile of aglycone compounds from PVP, PEG and mannitol solid dispersion systems at pH 6.8 a – naringenin

and b – hesperetin



When PEG and mannitol were used as drug car-

riers, both glycosides and their aglycones were sus-

pended in the carrier matrix as crystalline dispersions.

This indicates that these carriers are not appropriate

particularly for these compounds.

The new physical state of the prepared solid dis-

persions was directly affecting the dissolution profile of

the drugs. Solubility is dramatically improved in the

case of PVP/aglycones due to the formation of amor-

phous nano-dispersions, while lower enhancement in

the dissolution profiles of both aglycones were noticed

in the case of PEG and mannitol solid dispersions, it was

lower than 60% in all dispersion systems.
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